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September’s independent film at the InfoZone 
Pueblo, Colo. – The Piano in a Factory if the independent film playing at the 

InfoZone in September. When Chen's estranged wife reappears asking for a divorce and 

custody of their daughter, the musical girl decides she will live with whoever can provide 

her with a piano, beginning Chen's struggle. When efforts to borrow money and even 

steal a piano fail, Chen concocts a preposterous plan - he'll make a piano from 

scratch! He persuades a bunch of reluctant, but loyal, misfit friends to help him forge the 

instrument in a derelict factory from a heap of scrap steel. Though crude in design and 

tune, the factory piano awaits its first and final performance from his little girl. 

The Piano in a Factory will be shown at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 15. Doors to 

the library open for movie attendees at 6:30 p.m., and the movie begins at 7 p.m.  

The Piano in a Factory is filmed in Mandarin Chinese with English subtitles.   

Independent films shown in the InfoZone are award-winning movies, honored at 

many notable festivals held each year around the world. The movies are works by up-

and-coming directors from countries such as Canada, Brazil, India Denmark and Italy. 

The movies are not rated, and recommended for viewers ages 17 and older. Held on the 

third Saturday evening of each month, Independent Film Night is free to attend, and 

seating is on a first-come, first-served basis.  

The InfoZone News Museum is a division of the Pueblo City-County Library 

District. All events are free and open to the public. The museum's mission is to provide 

broader knowledge of news and information. The museum focuses on journalism, the 

First Amendment, historic news and current events. For more information about the 

InfoZone News Museum and its events, please call (719) 562-5604. 
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Robert Hoag Rawlings Library 
Barkman Library 
Lamb Library 
Library @ the Y 
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Avondale Elementary 
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Rye Elementary 
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